RFA Questions and Answers

1. Question: Can you please send me an electronic application for Carolina Family Health Centers, Inc.

2. Question: Do you accept DocuSign?
   Answer: We can accept DocuSign for everything except the application face sheet (requires original signature)

3. Question: For providers who are serving several counties, will a separate budget be required for each county, or can the budget cover all counties together?
   Answer: Providers serving multiple sites can submit a combined budget (e.g., Funds/targets are awarded to Provider X, and it will be up to Provider X to determine how those funds/targets should be distributed among providers).

4. Question: For providers who are serving several counties and reporting the determination of need for counties…should the need be reported for each individual county or altogether?
   Answer: Complete the determination of need section however it is easier for you.

5. Question: For providers who are serving multiple counties, can the number of pages exceed the limit <due to the extra information for multiple counties>?
   Answer: We ask that applications adhere to the specified page limits; providers may use bullet points.